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ON ARRIVAL AT BRATHAY

Please have room lists ready to allow us to direct the participants and staff to
accommodation

GENERAL INFORMATION

Course Directors and Trainers

A Brathay Course Director (CD), will be responsible for the design and delivery of
your programme, being your main point of contact during programmed hours. They 
should be in touch with you to discuss the details before the event. Please note that 
the nature of working with residential groups means that your Course Director may 
not be available for periods of time, so your programme support administrator 
(programmesupport@brathay.org.uk) will be happy to handle any 
enquiries you may have.

ACCOMMODATION

The accommodation buildings vary in shared 
rooms for two to six people. There are

separate bathroom and washing facilities close 
to all bedrooms. Staff accommodation and 

toilet facilities are separate, but close to 
student rooms.

Accommodation is usually made available 
from 4pm on the day of arrival and are 

expected to be vacated at 10am on your
 day of departure. For groups 

arriving or departing outside these
times provision will be made 

for storing luggage and valuables.
   

All accommodation is exclusive use, 
secure, has fire alarms, drying room and 

central heating and group rooms.

There is provision for securing valuables and to
make hot drinks and snacks in the evening. 

Each accommodation is equipped to replace linen if required.

Outside these hours the point of contact is the Duty Manager,
who will assist in dealing with an emergency.



BRATHAY’S PERSONAL INFORMATION FORMS 
[AKA PI FORMS]

These contain the contact details for parents/ guardians 
of young people and any medical/dietary information. 

They should be emailed to Programme Support 
prior to attending the course.

You must have a completed PI form for each 
young person and accompanying
adult; you must discuss any significant, 
serious or complex medical/dietary 
issues with Programme Support 
prior to attending.

Please stress to parents to disclose 
all relevant medical and dietary issues.

ADDITIONAL NEEDS

Brathay does have accessible residential and activity facilities along with
experienced staff. You should discuss any details with your administrator prior to 
the residential. We can then confirm our ability to realistically meet their needs
and assess risks along with understanding any adaptations needed.

PREPARING THE GROUP

Importantly all protective clothing and safety equipment will be provided and
young people do not need to purchase any specialised outdoor clothing or
equipment. Simply put, they will need plenty of changes of old rough, tough
clothes for each day; a detailed kit list is shown on the participants information pack.

Tuck Shop – a very basic selection of souvenirs, sweets and drinks available at the re-
ception desk.



EXPECTATIONS AND ROLES OF VISITING AND BRATHAY STAFF

What visiting staff can expect of Brathay staff

• A brief to the group to cover domestic arrangements, safety, security, fire procedure 
and expected standards of behaviour

• Expert tuition from the centre’s highly experienced and qualified staff

• Overnight Duty Manager is available in emergencies

• Access to our risk assessments for all aspects of our centre’s operation

Role and expectations of visiting staff

Your role may vary enormously. It is crucial that 
all accompanying staff are aware of the aims and 

content of the programme. 

The aims and programme
content will be discussed between the Course 

Director and yourself before your residential.

You and your colleagues will be responsible for the pastoral care of all the young 
people you bring with you, even when they are under instruction of Brathay Hall staff. 

In the event of a young person leaving an activity you will have to provide supervision. 
If they leave the centre, for whatever reason, it is your responsibility to provide or 
arrange transport and to ensure that they are returned home safely. Brathay will of
course provide support in any emergency.



IT IS BEST IF YOU AND ALL ACCOMPANYING STAFF:

• Understand their roles and responsibilities if there is a fire

• Accompany groups on all activities and support trainers in supervising young  
people

• Refrain from consuming alcohol or non-prescription drugs so as not to impair the 
ability to fulfil pastoral care roles throughout their stay.

• Have strategies for accompanying young people to local doctors/hospital for      
medical treatment. [E.g. A car or petty cash for taxi fare] or returning the young   
person home [E.g. bring a vehicle or liaise with support staff or parents back at base 
to pick up young person?]

• Have the confidence to share concerns with any Brathay staff or to even stop an   
activity that they feel is unsafe. Brathay staff will respect this concern and be happy 
to stop or modify activities and discuss alternative as required.

• Have strategies for dispensing any medications to young people, along with any 
personal care/toileting and lifting needs they may have

• Have a strategy to manage calls from parents/guardians while the residential is  
running

• Must have a 24-hour contact within your organisation so that you can contact them 
in the event of an emergency

Course Directors and trainers will do their best to support and advise you and your 
staff. However, there is emergency support on site between close of reception at 5pm 
and breakfast at 8am the following morning (weekend times may vary).

GROUND RULES AND BEHAVIOUR

Developing a set of values and related behaviour based upon respect and
responsibility for self, others and the environment is a fundamental part of the Brathay 
ethos. However, there are some things that are not negotiable. Violence, drugs and 
sexual activity are not acceptable during Brathay events, nor is the consumption of 
alcohol by under 18s. All buildings are non-smoking; have designated smoking areas 
and all bedrooms are single gender.

We do reserve the right to remove individuals if we believe their behaviour is unsafe.

Younger groups are asked not to leave their accommodation in the evening or to go 
off-site without permission and a ‘lights out and quiet’ time are arranged. Discussing 
this with the group allows development regarding responsibility and respect for others. 
Please discuss these matters with your Course Director.

It is advised that visiting staff accompany their young people on activities and 
support the trainers delivering challenging activities. The sharing of these 
experiences will enhance rapport and relationships between pupils and staff and 
better facilitate their learning. 



SAFETY

First Aid

All accommodation blocks have first aid kits and
all Brathay trainers and venue staff are first aid
trained.

Activities

Brathay has been inspected by the 
Adventure Activities Licensing 
Authority and is registered
as licensed to provide specific 
activities under the headings of
Climbing, Caving, Trekking and
Watersports. Licence details can be 
confirmed by calling the Licensing 
Authority on 029 2075 5715. Or search 
online for The Adventure Activities
Licensing Authority [Website:www.aala.org]
Brathay Centre Number: R0231.

Course Planning

The aims and programme content will be discussed between the Course Director and 
the Party Leader in good time by email or over the telephone, but is often better done 
face-to-face if possible.

Activities can include:

• Canoeing
• Bushcraft
• Kayaking
• Rock Climbing
• Ghyll Scrambling
• Raft Building
• High Ropes Challenges

• Creative Workshops
• Environmental studies
• Whalers
• Mountain walking
• Self-Led walks
• Orienteering
• Caving

The suitability of an activity will depend on age, aims, abilities, availability and the 
weather.

Brathay staff are fully trained and qualified in the activities they lead and they work 
within comprehensive safety guidelines. Each day Brathay staff review the weather 
and the programme to confirm it is still appropriate and make adjustments to the 
programme as needed. The Course Director will share this with you each morning and 
include any of your concerns, before finalising the programme for the day. The final 
responsibility for safety decisions during activities lies with Brathay staff.



SUPERVISION OF GROUPS

When young people are under the age of 18, there is the need for supervision in loco 
parentis, especially overnight and when Brathay staff are not involved.

With mixed groups under the age of 18, you will need at least one member of staff of 
each gender. Single gender groups should be accompanied by at least one member of 
staff of the same gender.

Ratios of staff to young people will vary according to the complexity and potential
hazards involved in an activity; the behaviours, the environment, the needs of the 
group etc. Minimally we recommend one visiting staff member to accompany each 
activity group. Typically we see ratios of around 1:10 with main stream schools. Your 
organisation will have a view on suitable ratios please check and then discuss with your 
Course Director.

Emergencies and Incidents

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Emergency contacts -

Our address is:   Brathay Hall, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 0HP
Telephone:    015394 33041 (office hours) 
    07739 646159 (24 hr contact,emergencies only between 10pm-8am)
Duty Manager:   07739646159

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fire

All of your young people and colleagues will have the ‘fire drill’ explained to them on 
arrival by Brathay staff. You and all your accompanying staff must also read the Fire 
Procedures for your building. You will find these on the Fire-Board in the main 
entrance in each building. If you need this information prior to your visit, please contact 
your administrator.

Please note aerosols are not permitted in Brathay buildings as often they set off the 
smoke detectors.

All those young people in your care who have sensory or mobility impairment or
learning difficulties will need a Personal Emergency Evacuation Plan [PEEP] which 
should be considered in the pre course planning/visit; please discuss with your Course 
Director.



INCIDENTS – ACCIDENTS – SAFEGUARDING

Accidents, Near Misses and other Incidents must be reported at the earliest 
opportunity.

Any overnight incidents such as misconduct, injury or damage should be reported to 
the Course Director the next morning. Brathay staff [Course Director/Lead Tutor/DVM] 
must be informed immediately about any incident involving the emergency services.

SAFEGUARDING

Brathay has a comprehensive safeguarding 
policy and all key staff are aware of their 

responsibilities in reporting concerns. 
Suspicions or allegations of abuse of or made 

by children while at Brathay should be
discussed immediately with 

the Course Director. 

All Brathay staff have a current DBS check.

Each accommodation is equipped to replace linen if required.

Outside these hours the point of contact is the Duty Manager,
who will assist in dealing with an emergency.

SECURITY

Brathay is a self-contained estate and security risks are low. However, Brathay cannot 
accept responsibility for valuables or other property unless they are placed in a safe. 
You should ensure that your group takes reasonable precautions with their property.

All residential buildings are sole occupancy and have door key codes. Doors and
windows should be secured at night or when leaving to participate in activities, by 
accompanying staff resident in the building.



BRATHAY TRUST DIRECTIONS

By road

From the South

Exit the M6 at J36 and take the A590 around Kendal. At the first roundabout take the 
second exit, towards Windermere, and continue on the A591 to Ambleside. At the 
traffic lights, fork left, keeping to the lake shore.

Follow signs for Coniston, turning left and left again over Rothay bridge on the
A593 and into Clappersgate. Turn left on the B5286, signposted Hawkshead, which
brings you over Brathay bridge. The main entrance to Brathay is about 100 yards
further along on your left. Follow the drive up to the Hall.

From the North

Exit the M6 at J40 and follow the A66 for twelve miles towards Keswick. Turn left at the
B5322, signposted to Windermere, and follow for several miles to the T junction. Turn 
left on to the A591 towards Ambleside.

Drive through Ambleside and follow the one-way system signs for Coniston. This brings
you over the Rothay bridge on the A593 and into Clappersgate. Turn left on the B5286, 
signposted Hawkshead, which brings you over Brathay bridge. The main entrance to 
Brathay is about 100 yards further along on your left. Follow the drive up to the Hall. 

By rail

Oxenholme station is on the Virgin West Coast main line between London Euston 
and Glasgow, most trains stop here. Trains connect with a branch line to Windermere. 
There are also taxis at Oxenholme (approx. 15 miles to Brathay). Branch line trains run 
between Manchester Airport and Windermere. Taxis and buses are available at 
Windermere station.




